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,\s,Ujlremr <!Court 
:filanila 

THIRD DIVlSIO.N 

NOTICE 

Sirs/i\1esdames: 

Please take nutice rlutr the Court, Third Division, issued a Re.solution 

dated .Tune 23, 2021, which read~ as follows: 

"G.R. No. 234948 (People of the Philippines v.XXX1). - On appeal is the 
July 20, 2017 Dccision2 of the Court of Appeals (CA) in CA-G.R. CRHC No. 
08009 which partly granted with modifications the Augusl 3, 2015 Decision i of 
the Regional Trial Court (RTC), Branch 257 of Paraftaque City in Criminal 
Case Nos. 12-1045 to 1052 convicting aCCllscd-appellant XXX of one count of 
Attempted Rape and seven counls of Rape and sentencing him lo suffer the 
penalty of four (4) years, two (2) months and one (1) day of prisirm 
curreccional, as minimum, to eight (8) years and one (1) day of prisiun mayor, 
as maximum, for the crllne of Attempted Rape, and reclusion perpetua for each 
of the seven (7) counts ufRape. 

The Antecedents: 

Accused-appellant was charged before the RTC of Paraftaque City, 
Branch 257, with Attempted Rape and seven counts of Rape in eight separate 
Informations which read: 

Criminal Case 1'io. 12_,104_5 (For: Allempted Rape) 

!hat sometime in the second wec0k or July 2011, in the 4 

Philippines and within the jurisdiction ol'lhis Honorable Coun, the above-named 
accused, being the common-l;m spouse of complainant's mother, by means of 
force, threats ,md intimidm:ion, did then and there willfolly, nnla\vfi.tlly and 

1 Inilial, ""re u.,~d lo 1dentit}' the accused-,ippell,1nt pursuant t,;> Amended Administrative Circular "'o S3-
l 5 dated September 5, 2017 J'nJtocoh and Procecdures in th" Promulgm::ion, Pubhcm::ion, and Posting on 
the Websites of Decisions, Final Rcsululi,m,, and Final Orders using Fictitious Name&,Personal 
CirL1.LmSlilncc,. 
' Rollo, pp. 2-72; p~·,rncd by A.sociale Justice Amy C. Lazaru-Ja,ior (now a member of this Court) and 
concurred m by AssociaLc Ju slices Celia C. J .1bTea-l .ealogogo OJJd Pedro B. Corales. 
'CA mlln. pp. 50-64, P"rn,ed by Judge Rolando G. Ho;,,. 
' Gmgraphical location is blotted ont pursuant to Supreme Court Amended Circular No. 83-215, supra note 

' ~ 
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feloniously try to have cam-ii knowledge 1,v:ith the complainantAAA5 by lhen and 
there trying to ins..'Tt his penfa into complainant'~ ,-agillil, thus commencing lhe 
co.tll1Ill5s:ion of the crime of Rape, directly by ,wert acts but did not perform all 
the acts or execution which should produce tbe said felony by ma.son of some 
cause or aeei<lent other than his mvn spontaneous desistance, that is due to the 
resistance oftha said complainant. 

CO'fTRARY ro LA\V.6 

Criminal Case No. 12 1046 (For: Rape) 

Tilllt on or about 1he 22nd of July 2011. in tbc .Philippines 
and within the jurisdiction of th.is llonorablc Court, lhe above-named aCClL~ed, 
being the common-law spouse of complainant's mother, by means of force, 
threats and in1imidalion, did then and there willl"ull}, unlawfully and fdonioll~ly 
have carnal knowledge [ofJ the cornpla:inam AAA, ag;rinst her will and \V:ithoul 
her consent. 

COKIRARY TO LA\V. 7 

Criminal Case No. 12-1047 (For: Rape) 

That on or about the z4ci, of July 2011, in the 
Philippines and within the jllrisdiclion ol"thfa Honorable Court, the above-named 
accused, being the commo17-Jaw spouse of complainant's mother, by means of 
force. threats and intimidation, <lid then and there willfully, unlawfully and 
fclonlomly have cam al b10wledge [of] the complainant AAA, against her will 
a!ld without her consent. 

CONTRARY TO LAW.& 

Criminal Case No. 12-1048 (For: Rape) 

Tilllt on or about the sm of August 2011. in the 
Philippines and within the jurisd:ictionofthis Honorabk Court, the above-named 
accused, being the common-law spouse of complainant's mother, by means ol" 
force, threats and :intimidation, did !hen and !here w:illl"Lllly, unlawfolly and 
feloniously have carnal knowledge [otl the complainant A./1.../1.., aga:iIL~t her -will 
and without her consent. 

CONTRARY TO T.AW.9 

' ··n,e identity of the victim or any mfonmrt,on wbich could establish or compTOmise her identity. as well 
as those of her immediate :fumily or household members, shall l:>e withheld pursuant to Republic Act Ko. 
7610, An Act Pro\~ding for Stronger Deterrence and Special Protection against Ch1 Id Abuse, Exploitation 
and Discrimination, Providing Penalties for its Violation, and for Otl!.er Prnposes: Republic Act No. <:1262, 
An Act Defming Violence Against Women and Therr Children. Prn,iding for Prntect!ve Measures for 
Victims. Prescribing Penalties Therefor, and for Other Purposes; and Section 40 of A.M. No. 04-1 0-11-SC 
)mown as the Rule on violence against Women and 1heir Children, effective >Jovemher l5, 200 l4." (People 
v. Dumadag, 667 Phil 664. 669 r2011]). 
'Records, p. l. 
7 ld.at37. 
"Id. al 40. 
'Id. at 43. 
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Criminal Case No. 12-J 049 (For: Rape) 

That on or about the 81
" of August 2011. in the 

G.R. '1/o. 234948 
.June 23, 2021 

Philippines and with.in the jurisdiction olthis l lonorabk Court. the above-named 
accused. being the common-law spouse 01· ~omplaimmt's mother, hy me,ms of 
force. threats and intimidation. did then and there willfully, ,rnlav..fully and 
fcloniou.sly have cmllal knowkdge [of] the complainant A.AA, against her will 
and without her consent. 

CO_t,.;TRARYTOTA\V_H, 

Criminal Case No. 1? I 050 (J-"or: Rape) 

Th.at Oil or about th~ 8°' or Angust 20ll, in the 
Philippines and ·within the jurisdiction ofthis Honorable Courl, the above-named 
accused, being the common-law spouse of complainam's mother, by mems of 
force, threats and intimidation, did then and there willfully. w1lawfull;- and 
feloniously have carnal knowledge [of] the complainant /\AA, against her \\•ill 
and without her consent. 

CONTRARYTOLAW.' 1 

Criminal Case No. 12 I 051 (For: Rape) 

That sometime in August 2011, in the , Philippines and 
within the jurisdiction ol'thi~ Honorable Court, the above-named accused, being 
the common"law spouse ofcomplai.rnmt·~ mother, by means of force, threats and 
intimidation, did then and there willfully, lllllawfully and folonioLisly hav,c carnal 
.knowledge [ofJ the complairnmt_\.,-\A, against her will aml ¼ithout her consent. 

CONTRARY TO LAW. 12 

Criminal Case No. 12 1052 (For: Rape) 

Tilllt Oil or about the 1st of January 2012, in the 
Philippines and within thcjurisdictiou of this Honorable Cow-1, the ahove-named 
accused, being the common-law spouse of complainant's mother, by means of 
force, threats and intimidation. did then and there willfully, unlaw:iillly and 
felouiously have carnal knowledge [ot] the complainant AAA, against her v;.:ill 
and without her consent. 

CONTRA.RY TO LA\l/_13 

Upon arraignment, accu~ed-appellanL pleaded not guilly to all offenses 
charged against him. 14 Thereafter, the cases \Vere consolidated and tried jointly. 
The prosecution presented as witnesses the following, namely: (1) AAA; (2) Dr. 

'° kl aL46. 
Ll hi at 49. 
l? hL al 'ii. 
"Id. at 55. 
14 Id. at94 
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Roberto Rey San Diego (Dr. San Diego); and (3) Dr. Oliva [numran (Dr. 
Inuturan). On the other hand, the defense presented accused-appellant hims el r. 

Version ofthe Prosecution: 

The prosecution's vcrswn of the incidents JS synthesized m the CA. 
Decision, viz.: 

Complainant xx x, 22 years old, a ,-esident ofx xx, testified: 

a Appellant was the live-in pa1tner ofhcr adoptive mother, xx x. TI1ey 
had been li,·ing together for 10 years. The first in~idenl (attempted rape) 
happened in the second week of Julv 2011 inside !hair hoL1se at xx x. 

b. She \\•as skeping in.side her room in lhe morning of that day. when 
appellant ~ud1knly came. She was alone and her mother \Vas not around. x x x 
He wanted her to go with him to the servant's quarters. They did not have anyone 
working for them at that time. \li11en she rel"ll\,ed, appellant dragged her into the 
servant's quarters around m·o steps away Ii-om her room. 

e. ln the servant's quarl.en,, there was a mattress on the floor. Appellant 
instructed her to lie dm,01, bL1t she refused. Ile took off his clothes, including hi~ 
underwear. She j,c~t slood there. lle also took off her clmhcs, panty, and brn. 
Appellant went on top of her and pm his mouth on her breasts. A 11.e,· a few 
minutes, he went dova1 to her vagina and licked it for a few minutes more. 
Appellant tried to put his penis into her vagina but she objected - "pumalag". 
Appellant stopped xxx what he was doing. She ~tood up, went back to her room, 
locked the door, aod go1 dressed. She was 20 years old when the first incident 
happ«ned. 

d. Her mother got back from >York aronnd 10 to l lo'cloek in the evening. 
She did not tell her mother what happened. Appellant said that ifher mother e,,er 
found om what they were doing, her mother might hav« a heart allack. Appellant 
also-;v.imed that he would hurt them and he was capable of killing a whole family. 

e. She ·w<1s reviev.•ing for the nursing board examinations at that time xx 
x. She confided what happened to her friends xx x and her professor xx x. Tiiey 
ru:!vised her to file a complaint with the NB!. 

f. The second incident (rape) happened on July 22, 2011, al lhe same 
place, around 7 or 8 o'clock in lhe mnming. Appell:mt entered her room, ,c~ing 
his o½·n key. She \\•as lying on the bed. He LTI\\\•led up lo her and gnisped her left 
thigh. Appellant pull«d her hand lowaTd the cfooT and inlo the servant's quarters, 
appellanl look o[fh.is san<lo first, followed by his shorts and underwear. Ile also 
took off her shirt, brn, shorts and pant[y]. Appellant v..-ent on top of her while she 
lay on the mattress. IIe put both her breasts into his mouth, one after the other. 
He kept doing it for a few minutes. He then went down to her vagina and put his 
mouth on it, also for a few minllies. 

g. Be inserted hi~ peni~ inside her vagina but pulled it Olll ahrnptly when 
he saw there was a Jot of blood on the mattress. She felt pain beca\l5e she v..as -1 

Yirgin. She took her clothes. \Vent back to hcr room, and locked the door. 
Appellant knocked on her door many times. \\.'hen she opened the door, he 
expressed his surprise over the fact that in the pa~t, she already bled, and n\1w, 

- m,er- (to;; 
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she bled again. Ile opined that perhaps she had a disease. She eurUy replied that 
she ·w.is a virgin. He then ~topped asking questions and she went to school. She 
did not tell anyone "hm happened because of his threat that he would ham, her 
and her mother. 

h. "Jhe third incident (rape) happened on July 24, 2011, arouml the same 
time and place. Appellant. once again, cnk:r~ her room, using his ovm key, and 
brought her lo the servant's quarters. He took off his sando, shorts, and 
underwear. He also took off her shirt, ,,hotls, and undcrn-car. She was !Jing down 
and he "·ent on top of her. He put hi~ penis into her vagina x x ,,::_ Ile pulled it out 
and ejaculated xx x. The incident lasted about ten minutes. Aftenvards, she wcnt 
back to her room. 

i. The fourth incident (rape) happened on.\ugust 8, 2011, around 4 to 5 
o'clock in the aftcmuon, in the same house. She was on her \\•ay to a birthday 
party when she received a text message from appellant, telling her to come home. 
She obeyed out of fear 1hal he would make good his threat lo harm her and her 
mother. 

j. \:Vhen she got home, there was a ma!lrns~ in the dining room. He told 
her tmlt before going to the birthda;, party, he would ha,·e sex with her first. She 
refused but he forced her by saying he \\•ill not stop badgering her with words 
Ulltil she agreed. He took off his sando, shOTL~, and underwear. Ue told her to take 
off her clothes, too. He laid her down on Lhe mattress and kissed her on the lips. 
He ulso kissetl her breasts, her stomach, and her vagina. He put his penis inw her 
vagina and she felt paJ..11. Afterward~. he cjacula(ed x x x. She went to the 
bathroom lo clean up and went on her way to the birthday party. 

k. Only a few days ]ala-, the llflh incidenl (rnpe) occurred inside a motel 
in Baclaran. She forgot whether il was in the morning or afternoon. Appellant 
drnve her lo Rael arm, on board her mother's pick-up. Tuey were looking for the 
house of a certain - \\•ith whom she had a mutual understanding. x x x 
Appellant had threatened lo wail (Or - ai the laller's school and stab him after 
he found out that she w<lnl to - house. 

J. The)· ended up JI the motel in the afternoon because she could not bear 
to lead him to - residence. Because she did not want to go to - house, 
appellant settled for a motel check-in. lle told her to take off her clothes and sh,:, 
obeyed. IIe also took off his clothes. He told her to kiss him and put out her 
tongue. She did not do it and he got angry. He attempted to force her to do it, but 
to no avail. lruitcad. he kissed her body, fondled her breasts, and licked her vagina. 
He inserted his penis into her vagina and eventually pulled it out to ejaculate 
somewhere. It was painf,,L 'When she \\•a<; aboul to go to lhe bathrnom, h" lold 
her not to get dressed because: lh~y will do i( again lo make lhe mos( out of what 
they had paid for the room. 

m. 8he rel'Lrned to do it again. He: told her she should leam to be good in 
bed while she just kept quiet. After 30 minutes, he again put his penis into her 
v<1gina He kept it there for a few minutes U.11ti!he pulled his penis out to ejaculate. 
It was very painful. They both ktt the motel together but she did not go home 
wilh him. She opted lo wander around on fool. 

n. A few da]~ later, ~till somdime in Augusl 2011 in [he moruing, the 
seventh incident (n1pe) occurred. Iler mother had gone om to the market. 
Appellant knocked on her door and she opened it before he got angry. She saw 
that the matn-ess was in the dining area. He told her that he v,,uuld take a video of 

- over - ,it, 
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them having sex. She refos~<l. Ile told her to jLISl do it ,vith him so that he ·would 
stop having sex v.~th her and jus( \vatch tl1e video. She ~till refused. He managed 
to make her talce off her clothes and told lurr lo lie on the mallress. He plTT a 
camera phone on a chair. Ile had removed h.is clothes by then and went on top of 
her. 

o. He kissed her on the lips ror a few minute~. He sucked both her breasls, 
also for a few minutes. He also put his mouth on her vagina for a few minutes. 
He went on iop of her and pm hi~ penis into her vagina. He told her to get on top 
of him. She complied because shsi did not know what to do. He told her to put his 
pcni~ inlo her vagina. He tried lo m.ike her move LIP and do>Yn by palling her. 
When he saw that sh,;o \vas ha\·ing difficulty, they switched po~itions. He v,rantcd 
her lo do lhe 69 position ¼ith him. She refused and he gol an~'D'-- He shouted al 
her lo put his penis into her mo 11th and she obeyed_ She was disgusted. She \\•as 
again made to lie dov.·n and he entered her until he sijarnhted. She went back lo 
her room. 

p. The eight incident (rape) happened on January 1, 2012. She was lying 
down in her mom when c1ppella.nt told her to go to Lhe dining room. He ordered 
her to take off he,· dmhes and she obeyed out or rear that he would make good 
his thrnal lo harm her and her mother. He also look off his clothes and went on 
lop of her while she was lying on the mallress. IIe put her breasts into his mouLh 
for a few minutes. Hsi also licke<l her ,·agina. He put his psllli~ into her vai,.'lna 
until he ·was about to ejaculat.e. xx x. lt was painful because he tQn,~1·u11y entered 
her vagina. Wben they were done, she ,wut back to her mom lo freshen up so 
that she could go lo lhe market. 

q. While she was at the market, appdlanl seut her messages and even 
called her. He wanted her to tell him v,rhcrc. was residing. She refused and 
appellant cajoled ber lo just give in lo whm he desired. She contacted he-r halJ~ 
sister, xx x, who \\•"-Sin [the province]. She told lhcrj she had a prnblern in 
Manila an<l wanLed to lec1ve. She did not tell jhcr halt:sisterJ the details. [Her 
half~si~k-.J said lhal her xx x mother.xx x. would call her. [Her hall:sister"s 
mother I later called her and asked whal her problem was. She said she would tell 
everything once she \\·as ill [the pro,-ince]. [Her half-sister's mother I promised to 
buy her a plane ticket. 

r. On January 2, 2012. she got Lhe Airphil Express ticket from her jaunt I, 
who ¼as lhing across the ~lreel where they lived. [Iler auntJ accompanied her to 
the airport. She anived in [1he prnvince] in the ff~ernoon. [Her half.sister and the 
latter's mother] picked her up a1. the x x x airport. As soon as they got home, she 
1oh.l them what happened. The follov,ing dc1y, her adoptive mother, x x x 
contacted hei-. She told [her adoptive mother] everything that happened. [in turn, 
her adoptive mother] told her to come back to Manila and they would file a 
complaint against appellant.15 

Dr. San Diego testified on the contents of the Medico Legal Report No. 
MG-12-0916 which concluded tl1al lhere wa~ a genital injury resulting to 
scarring and a healed wound at 7 o'clock position at the hyrnenal area. He 
concluded that the injury was caused by a blunt object. 

" Supra Note I, at 6· 1 4. 
"Id. at 18. 

- over -
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Moreover, Dr. lnutura_Tl, the psychiatrist who examined the victim, 
testified that the latter suffered psychological trauma resulting from the rape 
incidcnts.17 

Evidence for the Oefense: 

Accused-appellant narrated a different account on the incidents and 
insisted that he and complainant were in a relationship and that the latter 
consented to have sexual intercourse with him. He vehemently denied having 
raped the victim. He narrated that complainant is an adopted child of his live
in pc1rtner_I& On July 8, 2011, they started thelr sexual relations when they went 
to a hotel. 19 ll1ereafl<.,-r, he learned that the victim was bringing a certain male 
acquaintance inside her room. This prompted accused-appellant to confront 
complainant on whether they had sexual intercourse while Lhey were in the 
room. The victim responded that they were just talking but later on admitted 
that something did happen between thern.211 Accu~ed-appcllant likewise 
narrated that complainant confessed to him that she had an infection and that 
having sexual interc0l1rse was not fill option since he might also gel infoctcd. 
He suggested for the victim to see a doctor but complainant refused and 
repeatedly claimed that she was still a vlrgin. 21 Thereafler, they went to a hotel 
where they tried to have sexual intercourse21 but accused-appellant claimed that 
no penetration happened because lie had an erectile dysfunction. 23 

Ruling of the Regional Trial Court: 

In its Decision24 dated August 3, 2015, the RrC found accused-appellant 
guilty as charged, TI1e disposiLive portion of the RTC Deci~ion reads: 

\\iHEREFORE, accu.~ed is found guilty beyond 
reasonable doubt ofthc crime~ ofAt1emp1..id rape (1 count) ru1d Rape (7 ~o,mts)
}"or the atlCIDptcd Rape(!) count. he is hereby penalized with imprisonment of 4 
years, 2 months and 1 day ofprision correccional as minimum !o 8 }ears am! 1 
day ofprision ,nayor as maximum. For the crimes of rape (7 counts), he is hereby 
sentenced to suffer the penally of reclu.,im, perpetua for each count with 
simullaneot~~ sei-vice oJ" ~enlence for all ~ounts. He is orde,-ed lo pay AAA, his 
victim, the amount off>l 00,000.00 for moral damages. 

1T IS SO ORDERED.2' 

The RTC relied heavily on the testimony of AAA and ruled that the 
latter's testimony which ,vas corroborated by the results of her medical 

17 TSN. March 11, 2014, p. 11. 
1' TS-:<!, i\ugus1: 7. 2014, p. 7. 
1' Id. al 77-12. 
'°ld.a.ll6-18. 
" Id. al20-2 l. 
22 1d a\21-25. 
5 ld.at26-29. 
"CAroflo, pp. 50--63. 
"Id. At 63. 

-J--
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examination should be given greater probative weight than accused-appellant's 
defense of denial. 

Aggrieved, accused-appellant appealed his eonvi{,iion before the CA. 

Ruling of the Court of Appeals: 

The CA, in its J.kcision26 dated July 20, 2017, partly granted with 
modifications the Decision of the trial court. 

With regard to Criminal Case No. 12-1045, the CA affirmed the 
conviction of the accused-appellant for the crime of Attempted Rape. 

1n Criminal Case No. 12-1 046, the appellate court likewise affirmed the 
conviction of the accused-appellant for the crime of Rape. 

However, with respect tu Criminal Case Nos. 12-1047 to 12-1052, the 
CA ruled that XXX ~hould be acquitted of the charges of rape filed against him. 
It held that lhe incidents were devoid of any reference to force, intimidation, or 
resistance. Moreover, as aptly noted by the CA, there was no indication that 
moral ascendancy contributed to AA.A's submissive attitude toward XXX's 
sexual desires. 

The dispositive portion of the CA Decision reads: 

ACCORDTNGTY, the appeal is partly GRAJ\TED, and the Decision 
dated August 3, 2015, .}IODIFIED, as follows: 

I. 1n Criminal Case no. 12-1045. 1he conviction oJ"XXX J"oralL.emptedrape 
is AFFIRMRD and he is ordered to pay 1'25,000.00 as civil indemnity. 
r'25,000.00 as morn] damage5, mid f'25,000.00 as exemplary damages; 

2. In Criminal Case Ko. 12-1046, the conviction of XXX for attempted 
rape is AFFIRJVIED and h<l is ordered lo pay 1'75,000.00 as civil indemnity, 
r'75,000.00 as mornl damages, and r'75,000.00 as exemplary damages; and 

3. 1n Criminal Case .Nos. 12-1047 to 12-1052, the verdict of conviction 
against XXX is REVERSED. He is ACQUITTED of the charges of rape in 
Criminal Case Nos. 12-1047. 12-1048, 12-1049, 12-1050, 12-1051, a.ncl 12-1052. 

SO ORDERED.27 {Emphasis supplied) 

Hence, the instant appeal. 

Both the accused-appellant and the Office of the Solicitor General 
manifosted that they would no longer file a Supplemental Brief as they have 
exhaustively discu~sc<l the assigned cuors in their Appellant's Brief before the 
CA. 

" Rollo, pp. 2-72. 
'"Id At7J-72. 

- ovet-
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Issue 

G.R. No. 234948 
June2J,202l 

Whether the accused-appellant's guilt for the charges of Attempted Rape 
and Rape againsl him was proven beyond reasonable doubt. 

Our Ruling 

The Court finds the appeal bereft of merit. 

At the outset, il must be stated thal what is in issue is accused-appellant's 
conviction for the crimes of Attempted Rape and Rape in Criminal Case Nos. 
12-1045 and 12-1046. 

Article 266-A of the Revised Penal Code, as amended, provides the 
elements for the crime of rape, to wit: 

ART.266-.A. Rape, When and How Committed. - Rape is committed 

1. Dy a man v.-ho shall have carnal knowledge of a woman under any of 
the follo\\•ing circumstances: 

a. Through force, threat, or intimidation; (Emphtbis ~upplieJ.) 

xxxx 

Accused-appellant claims thatAAA's testimony should not be given any 
credence for being inconsistent and improbable. 

We are not persuaded. 

We have declared ln People v. lvfenu!ing28 that: 

Rupe is a crime that is almost always committed in isolation or in Se<,Tel, 
usually leaving only the victim to testify about the colllillission of the crime. 
Thus. the accused may be convicted of rape on the basis of the viciim's sole 
testimony provided such testimony is logical, credible, consistent and 
convincing. :vforeover, the te~timony oJ" a young rape viclim is given ("ull weight 
and credence con~idering that h<cr denundc1litm against him for rnpe would 
nece%c1rily expose herself and her fomily to shame and perhaps ridicule.29 

Wel\-seltled is the rule thal the trial court'& evaluation of a wilne~s 1s 

generally accorded great V<'cight and rcspcd a:i they arc in a bctlcr position to 
determine the latter's conduct and demeanor and to determine whether indeed 
they are telling the trutb. Tn this case, the trial court found the testimonies of 
MA more convincing as they \Vere corroborated by medical findings of the 
examining physician. 

" 7&4 Phil. 592 (20 16). 
°'Id.a, 604-605. 

- over -
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Accused-appellant's claim that there was lack of resistance from the 
victim before and during the incidents and thal she failed to immediately report 
the rape incidents lo anyone cannot be taken in his favor. The Court has held 
that tenacious resistance against rnpe is not required; neither is a determined or 
a persistent physical slrugglc on the part or the victim necessary. Moreover, 
failure to cry for help or attempt to escape during the rape is not fatal to the 
charge or rnpc; it does not make vollmtarythe victim's submission to appcJlant's 
lust.30 

Moreover, the sweetheart delensc proffered by the accused-appellant 
deserves no consideration for being uncorroborated and self-serving. Besides, 
such tl relationship does not grant a license for the accm;cd-appellant to engage 
in sexual intercourse with the victim wlLhoul her consent. People v_ 
Bongbongu31 reiternted that even if the accu~ed and the victim were really 
sweethearts, such a fact would not necessarily establish consent. It has been 
consistently ruled that "a love affair does not justify rape, for the beloved cannot 
be sexually violated against her v,,iJl".32 The fact that a woman volLmtarily goes 
out on a dale with her lover does not give him unbridled license to have sex 
with her against her will. 

Thus, this Comt finds no reason to reverse Lhe accused-appellant's 
conviction for the crime of rape in Criminal Case No. 12-1046. It is indubitable 
that the foregoing elements of the crime of rape were duly est.1.hlished by the 
prosecution. AAA succinctly narrated the incident that transpired on July 22, 
2011 where the accused-appellant had carnal knowledge of her against her will, 
viz.: 

Fiscal Rodriguez: 

Wimcss: 

Fiscal Rodrib'llez: 
Witness: 

xxxx 

fiscal Rodriguez: 
Witness: 

xxxx 

Fiscal Rodrigue~.: 
·witness: 

xxxx 

Fiscal Rodriguu: 

How <li<l Lhe accused allegedly rape you on that date. time. 
and place~ 
Pumasnk po ~ya ~a kuwano ko. 

And how did the accused enter your room? 
.\.iay susi po siya. 

And whe11 you v.-crc lying dov,m, what happened next? 
Ginapang niya po ako <loon sa kama. 

And all.,,- he hel<l yom lefl leg, what happened next? 
Pinapasarna niya po ako <loon sakuv,rarto pong: katulong. 

And ½hat happened next aller he was pulling your hand 
going lo the maid's TOOm? 

'" People v. Ba//acillo. 792 Phil. ~0,1, 4 18 (2016 ). 
1' 816 Phil. 596 (20 17). 
32 Id. at 609. 

- over -
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·witness: 

xxxx 

Fiscal Rodriguez: 

Witn.iss: 

xxxx 

l-'iscal Rodriguez: 
Witness: 

xxxx 

Fiscal Rodriguez: 
Wiiness: 

xxxx 

Fiscal Rodriguez: 
·wituess: 

xxxx 

Fiscal Rodrigue✓: 

\Vinle~s: 

Piscal Rodriguez: 
Witness: 

xxxx 

.Fiscal Rodriguez: 
Wituess: 

Fiscal Rodriguez: 
·witness: 

Fiwal RoJ:tiguez: 
Vlitness: 

Fiscal Rodriguez: 
\Vitness: 

-11 -

l\lay mattress po <loon sa kmvmto po. 
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And when you arrived al the maid's room what happened 
next"! 
J\"aghubad po siya. 

AnJ after he undressed his self. what h~ppencd next? 
IIinubaran niya din po ako. 

1\nd a!ler you ·were also undressed. what happened next"! 
Pumatvng po siya sa akin. 

And after he '·sunubo"' your vagina what happened next? 
Pinasok niya po 'yung mi ill ya po sa ari ko po. 

And how did you know that he inserted his penis inside 
your vagina? 
N.u:m:ndaman ko po. 

And what did you foel? 
Masakit po. 

You did not tell anybody about that incident? 
Hindi po. 

\\11y? 
'-J"alalako[ p<> ako. 

l:Y1im did he tlireaten you? 
Sabi niya po sasa1."tan niya daw po kami. 

Who is this ·'kami'"! 
Kami pong molllilly ko. 33 

With regard to Criminal Case No. 12-1045, We likewise affirm the 
conviction of the accused-appellant for the crime of Attempted Rape. A~ 
correctly pointed OLll by the CA, the accused-appdlant attempted to have carnal 
knowledge of AAA but he did not succeed because AAA .. resisted. Thus, the 
non-performance of the crime was due to a cause other than accused-appellant's 
spontaneous desistance. 

" TSN, May 2 T, 20 13, pp. 3-15. 
i" 

- over - (303) 
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Anent the imposable penalty for the Attempted Rape committed by 
accused-appellant, the RTC and CA are correct in sentencing the accused
appellant with imprisonment of four (4) years, two (2) months and one (1) day 
ofprision correccional, as minimum, to eight (8) years and one ( 1) day of prision 
may or, as maximum. 

For the crime of Rape in Criminal Case No. 12-1046, the Court finds that 
the trial court and the appellate court also correctly imposed upon the accused
appellant the indivisible penalty of reclusion perpetua. 

As regards the amount of damages in Criminal Case No. 12-1045 and 
Criminal Case No. 12-1046, we find that the awards were pursuant to our ruling 
in People v. Jugueta.34 In addition, all the monetary awards shall earn interest at 
the rate of six percent (6%) per annum from the date of finality of the judgment 
until fully paid. 

WHEREFORE, the instant appeal is DISMISSED for lack of merit. The 
Decision dated July 20, 2017 of the Court of Appeals in CA-G.R. CR HC No. 
08009 is hereby AFFIRMED with 1\-fODIFTCATION in that the monetary 
awards shall bear interest at the rate of six percent (6%) per annum from date of 
finality of this Resolution until fully paid. 

SO ORDERED." 
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